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ALLIES
 Serbia

 CENTRAL POWERS

Austria-Hungry
 Russia 
 France

Austria Hungry
Germany

 France
 Great Britain
 Italy

Ottoman Empire
 Italy
 (Later the United 

States)States)



World War IWorld War I
THE GREAT WARTHE GREAT WAR
19141914 191819181914 1914 --19181918



AIMAIM
Explain the 4 MAIN 
underlying causes of 
WWI d i di tWWI and immediate 
cause of WWIcause of WWI.



The “MAIN” Underlying y g
Causes of WWI

The 
underlyingunderlying 
causes that 
created acreated a 
powder keg in 
E th tEurope that 
was ready to 
explode.



Underl ing Ca se of WWIUnderlying Cause of WWI

Militarism:
The belief thatThe belief that 
a nation 
needs a largeneeds a large 
military force



Underl ing Ca se of WWIUnderlying Cause of WWI

 Alliances: an 
intricate system of 
national treaties 
and alliances 
de eloped indeveloped in 
Europe that would 
compel most ofcompel most of 
the world to 
declare war at thedeclare war at the 
slightest incident.



Underlying Cause of WWIy g

 Imperialism: Imperialism: 
A growing 
rivalry over y
European 
trade, 

l i dcolonies, and 
spheres of 
influence ininfluence in 
Africa and 
AsiaAsia



Underl ing Ca se of WWIUnderlying Cause of WWI

Nationalism:
love of alove of a 
country and 
willingness to 
sacrifice andsacrifice and 
even die for it.





The Immediate cause of WWIf
(the spark that lit the keg’s fuse)

 The 
assassination of 
Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand of 
Austria-Hungary 
(by a Serbian)( y )





What were the 4 main underlining causes 
d th i di t ( j ) fand the immediate (major) cause of 

WWI?

M
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N N

 Immediate (Major) Cause of WWI





TechnologyTechnology
 The new industrialism meant new The new industrialism meant new 

advances in the science of warfare



TANKSTANKS

 (British Invention)
 Smashed through g

barbed wire
 Crossed trenches
 Cleared paths through 

No Man’s Land
 Early tanks often got 

stuck and culd not 
h hreach enemy trenches



SUBMARINESSUBMARINES

 German submarines 
were called U-Boats
Th d t They were used to 
block trade

 Equipped with GunsEquipped with Guns 
and Torpedoes

 German U-Boats sank 
11 illi t fover 11 million tons of 

Allied     shipping.



Rapid-Firing Rifles
Machine GunsMachine Guns

Motorized Gatlin guns – 400 - 600 bullets in 1 g
minute. One machine gun held the same power as 
60 -100 rifles



They had longer 
range than a g
cannon

Operators could 
remain in the 
trenches, out of 
enemy view, to y ,
aim and fire



Chemical Warfare
Poison Gas

Canisters filled with 
gas were lobbed into g
enemy trenches 
causeing breathing 
distress blisters anddistress, blisters, and 
often a slow and 
painful death

63 different gasses were introduced 
during World War I Gas caused nearlyduring World War I Gas caused nearly 
one million causalities



 Mostly used for 
spying on the 
enemy and 
gathering 
information aboutinformation about 
troops movement 
and locationand location

 Later, planes armed 
with bombs bo bs
engaged in 
“dogfights”



Manfred von 
Richthofen
Aka: (RED BARON)
-Germany’s Top Ace
-An Ace shoots down 
more than 5 enemy 
aircraft
-He shot down over 80 
enemy aircrafts
-VIDEO – Red Baron



U.S Army (Air Corps)
Edward Vernon RickenbackerEdward Vernon Rickenbacker

 American Ace.
 Shot down 26 

enemy planes.
 Received the Medal 

of Honor.



L i hi fill dLarge airships filled 
with weapons and 
poison gas to bepoison gas to be 
dropped on the enemy

They flew higher and 
quieter than airplanes 
b h lbut they were slow 
and were easy targets 
to shoot downto shoot down



AIM:AIM:
Explain the 
horrors of trench 
warfare



Trench Warfare Strategiesg



Fighting in Trenches
 Captain Impey of the 

Royal Sussex 
Regiment wrote thisRegiment wrote this 
account in 1915.

The trenches wereThe trenches were 
wet and cold and at 
this time some of 
them did not have 
duckboards or dug-
outs. The battalionouts. The battalion 
lived in mud and 
water.



Fighting in Trenches
 James Lovegrave, interviewed in 1993.

Life in the trenches was hell on earth. 
Lice, rats, trench foot, trench mouth, 
where the gums rot and you lose 
your teeth. And of course dead 
b di hbodies everywhere



TRENCHFOOTTRENCHFOOT



Fighting in TrenchesFighting in Trenches
 Henry Gregory of 119th Machine Gun company was y g y p y

interviewed after the war about life in the trenches.
 One night, as we lay in bed after doing our two hours' 

t did t h d t h ffsentry - we did two hours on and two hours off - my 
friend Jock said 'damn this, I cannot stand it any 
longer!' He took off his tunic - we slept in these - then 
he took off his jersey, then his shirt. He put his shirt in 
the middle of the dug-out floor and put his jersey and 
tunic on again As we sat up in bed watching the shirttunic on again. As we sat up in bed watching the shirt 
he had taken off and put it on the floor it actually 
lifted; it was swarming with lice.



Fighting in Trenches
 Some of these rats grew extremely large. One 

soldier wrote: "The rats were huge. They were so 
big they would eat a wounded man if he couldn't 
defend himself." These rats became very bold y
and would attempt to take food from the pockets 
of sleeping men. Two or three rats would always 
be found on a dead body. They usually went for y y y
the eyes first and then they burrowed their way 
right into the corpse. 

One soldier described finding a group of dead 
bodies while on patrol: "I saw some rats running 
from under the dead men's greatcoats, g ,
enormous rats, fat with human flesh. My heart 
pounded as we edged towards one of the 
bodies. His helmet had rolled off. The man 
displayed a grimacing face, stripped of flesh; the 
skull bare, the eyes devoured and from the 
yawning mouth leapt a rat."



Fighting in Trenches
 William Pressey was gassed on 7th June y g

1917. He survived the attack and later wrote 
about the experience of being gassed. 

 I was awakened by a terrific crash. The roof 
came down on my chest and legs and I 
couldn't move anything but my head I foundcouldn t move anything but my head. I found 
I could hardly breathe. Then I heard voices. 
Other fellows with gas helmets on, looking 
very frightened in the half light were liftingvery frightened in the half-light, were lifting 
timber off me and one was forcing a gas 
helmet on me. Even when you were all right, 
t h l t f t blto wear a gas helmet was uncomfortable, 
your nose pinched, sucking air through a 
canister of chemicals.
.



 I was put into an ambulance and 
taken to the base, where we were ,
placed on the stretchers side by side 
on the floor of a marquee. I suppose I 

bl d ki d f fi h ithresembled a kind of fish with my 
mouth open gasping for air. It 
seemed as if my lungs wereseemed as if my lungs were 
gradually shutting up and my heart 
pounded away in my ears like thepounded away in my ears like the 
beat of a drum. On looking at the 
chap next to me I felt sick, for green p , g
stuff was oozing from the side of his 
mouth.



T t i i l l To get air in my lungs was real 
agony. I dozed off for short periods 
b t d t k i t fbut seemed to wake in a sort of 
panic. To ease the pain in my chest I 

b i l h t dmay subconsciously have stopped 
breathing, until the pounding of my 
heart oke me p I as al a sheart woke me up. I was always 
surprised when I found myself 
awake for I felt sure that I would dieawake, for I felt sure that I would die 
in my sleep



GAS MASKSGAS MASKS



AIM:AIM:

Explain why the 
United States 
abandoned neutrality 
and entered WWI.



Why did the U.S. Abandon NeutralityWhy did the U.S. Abandon Neutrality
and Enter WWI?and Enter WWI?and Enter WWI?and Enter WWI?

"Lafayette, we are here!"
General John J. Pershing



Reasons for U.S. Neutrality:
 Many Americans wanted to Many Americans wanted to 

remain isolated from 
European conflicts 
M b li d th t th Many believed that the war 
was not in US best 
interests & that the Atlantic 

d b i fserved as a barrier of 
protection from European 
problems  

 President Wilson 
campaigned on the slogan 
“He kept us out of war”p

 Wilson believed that a 
neutral U.S. could arrange a 
fair peace agreement infair peace agreement in 
Europe



# 1 E i iE i i

Reasons why the U.S. Entered the War:Reasons why the U.S. Entered the War:
# 1 - Economic tiesEconomic ties

–– The U.S. traded more with Britain and The U.S. traded more with Britain and 
F (F (U S t t i tl t l)U S t t i tl t l)France. (France. (U.S. was not strictly neutral) U.S. was not strictly neutral) 
Many sympathized w/Br. & Fr.Many sympathized w/Br. & Fr.

Nations 1914 1915 1916 
Major Allied PowersMajor Allied Powers

(France, UK, Russia) 785.0 1,314.8 82,465.6

Major Central 370.7 30.9 0.3
Powers (Germany, 
Turkey, Austria-Hungry) 



# 2 Unrestricted Submarine warfare# 2 Unrestricted Submarine warfare
German UGerman U--boats attack ships in British portsboats attack ships in British portsGerman UGerman U--boats attack ships in British portsboats attack ships in British ports
U.S. protested unrestricted submarine warfareU.S. protested unrestricted submarine warfare
Wilson vows to hold Germany responsible for Wilson vows to hold Germany responsible for 

German U Boats

y py p
loss of American life or propertyloss of American life or property

German U- Boats



Germany sinks the Lusitania Germany sinks the Lusitania 
(British ship)(British ship)(British ship)(British ship)

–– 128 Americans are killed128 Americans are killed
–– At this point, Germany did not At this point, Germany did not 

want war with the U.S. and agreedwant war with the U.S. and agreedwant war with the U.S. and agreed want war with the U.S. and agreed 
to stop attacking neutral ships. to stop attacking neutral ships. 

–– Later Germany continuedLater Germany continued–– Later, Germany continued Later, Germany continued 
unrestricted unrestricted 

s bmarines bmarinesubmarine submarine 
warfare in warfare in 
British watersBritish waters



New York Saturday May 8, 1915 Twenty-Four Pages



# 3 The Zimmermann Telegram# 3 The Zimmermann Telegram



The Zimmermann TelegramThe Zimmermann Telegram

 GermanyGermany’’s foreign secretary s foreign secretary 
(Zimmermann) sent a secret note to(Zimmermann) sent a secret note to(Zimmermann) sent a secret note to (Zimmermann) sent a secret note to 
Mexico (February 1917) urging Mexico to Mexico (February 1917) urging Mexico to 
attack the U S and in return Mexicoattack the U S and in return Mexicoattack the U.S. and in return, Mexico attack the U.S. and in return, Mexico 
would gain back territory previously lost to would gain back territory previously lost to 
the U S (Arizona New Mexico Arizona)the U S (Arizona New Mexico Arizona)the U.S. (Arizona, New Mexico, Arizona)the U.S. (Arizona, New Mexico, Arizona)

 Americans and Wilson are outraged by the Americans and Wilson are outraged by the 
Zi t lZi t lZimmermann telegramZimmermann telegram



# 4 Russian Revolution# 4 Russian Revolution
–– When war broke out (1914) Russian people When war broke out (1914) Russian people 

supported their Czar (Nicholas II)supported their Czar (Nicholas II)
–– Heavy losses and economic hardship caused Heavy losses and economic hardship caused 

discontentdiscontent
–– In March 1917, the Czar was forced to step In March 1917, the Czar was forced to step 

down (eventually executed)down (eventually executed)
Wilson believed that the revolution would endWilson believed that the revolution would end–– Wilson believed that the revolution would end Wilson believed that the revolution would end 
Russian monarchy and bring democracyRussian monarchy and bring democracy

–– After Russia overthrew their Czar, it wasAfter Russia overthrew their Czar, it wasAfter Russia overthrew their  Czar, it was After Russia overthrew their  Czar, it was 
easier for Wilson to support the allies easier for Wilson to support the allies 
(keeping the world safe for democracy)(keeping the world safe for democracy)



Reason # 5 -Americans fear Germany’s power
After Russia pulled out from the war German troopsAfter Russia pulled out from the war, German troops 
can turn from Russia and add extra support to the 
Western front



U.S. Declares War!U.S. Declares War!
 April 2, 1917, Wilson asks Congress April 2, 1917, Wilson asks Congress 

to declare war against Germanyto declare war against Germany
 April 6, Wilson signs the declaration April 6, Wilson signs the declaration 

of war. of war. 
Wilson states Wilson states ““the worldthe world
must be made safe formust be made safe for

 America is       America is       
democracy.democracy.””

 pushed into the  pushed into the  
 deadliest war the deadliest war the 
 world has yet seen.world has yet seen.



 Why did the U.S. abandon neutrality and enter WWI?Why did the U.S. abandon neutrality and enter WWI?
–– America had economic ties to the British & America had economic ties to the British & 

FrenchFrench
–– Fear of German powerFear of German power

Possible threat to US sec ritPossible threat to US sec rit•• Possible threat to US securityPossible threat to US security
–– Unrestricted submarine warfareUnrestricted submarine warfare

•• Sinking of the LusitaniaSinking of the LusitaniaSinking of the Lusitania   Sinking of the Lusitania   
–– The Zimmerman TelegramThe Zimmerman Telegram

•• Americans were outraged when details of the Americans were outraged when details of the gg
telegram were published in newspapers  telegram were published in newspapers  

–– The Russian RevolutionThe Russian Revolution
With th C it i t t thWith th C it i t t th•• With the Czar gone, it was easier to support the With the Czar gone, it was easier to support the 
allies (Democracy)allies (Democracy)


